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SKATES DIFFERENT IDEAS 
ABOUT THE ELECTION

CANADA'S FIRE LOSS 
NINETEEN MILLIONS

BOSTON’S FINE Y.M.C.A McBRIDE AND C.N.R. (SEVERAL INJURED 
BUILDING BURNED HAVE COME TO TERMS ! BY GAS EXPLOSION

i . ■ . і

Agreement Now Ready to Go 
to the Legislature

Messages to Canada from This Is the Estimate of Toronto 
Insurance Man

Well Known Structure on 
Boylston St. a Total Loss

Attempts at Suicide, Success
ful ш OtherwiseLeading Politicians

If you intend learning to dance on skates this winter the 
proper skate to buy is the Ladies'or Gents’ Beaver as' shown 
above. і Мац Believe Tariff Refera Will Slow 

Great 6a!os—Jooroalists Held 
Decided Views.

Carpenter, Slabbed b; Pie ie Woman's Hat, 
Wants Damages—Yort Loan Cbeqaes 

—A Long Delayed Report.

Fireneo Unable, Beeaese ef'tbe Severe 
Cold, to Do Effactlvi Work—Property 

Loss is Avar $200,000.

Eloping Coipli Nabbed la Toronto— 
Oatario Enforcing Laws Against 

Admitting Undesirables.

Woman Fatally Bnrned by Explosion of aa 
01 Lamp—B;g Crane Capsizes 

Will Fatal Results.
Toe runner rounds slightly 
The pointed toe grips the ice.
The blades are high quality steel nickled 
The makers are Stair Mfg. Co.
The price is $2,25 per pair

і

LONDON, Jan. 13,—Being Informed 
of the unprecedented Interest that Can
adians, irrespective party ties, are 
taking dnthe British electoral struggle, 
leaders 6n both sides send the the fol
lowing nieseagee to the Canadian pub
lic: “Kensington Palace-s-We hope the 
old country will play up for the com
mercial concert with the rest of the 
Empire. (Signed) Argyll.”

The only surviving ex-Llberal, who, 
like the rest of the peers, is'precluded 
from further participation In the fight 
now that writs for the new parlia
ment are issued, sends the following 
characteristic
Park—Thanks. Have already said all 
1 wish, I' think. (Signed) Rosebery."

The chancellor of the exchequer, the 
leading platform parliamentary pro
tagonist of tariff reform, says: “High
bury. Bermlngliam—Tariff reform holds 
the Held,,'makes converts dally. (Sign
ed) Austen Chamberlain."

From the present chancellor comes 
the following: ; “Treasury Chamber— 
Mr. Lloyd-George fears It would not be 
quite suitable for him to send a tele
gram to the Canadian press at the 
present! moment on the political situ
ation In this country.”

Lloyd-George'a fiercest opponent, who 
himself is certain of a high place In 
the next Unionist ministry, says^ "Liv
erpool—I am satisfied that enormous 
progress has been made In tariff re
form, : including colonial preference, 
since 1968. I believe either the Union
ists wi)l win or the Radicals will re
turn with an Impotent and short-lived 
majority. (Signed ,F. E. Smith."

From the opposition camp comes the 
following: "Glasgow—Very sorry, no 
time. (Signed) Churchill."

Professor Hewlns, who Is described 
as the organizing brain .of the . tariff 
reform party, and In whose support 
:tti fighting Yorkshire, the free trade 
citadel, Balfour goes to Bradford on 
Saturday, says: “England Is not on 

- -the eve -of* a revolution. -Make that 
dear. What Is going on Is a perfectly 
natural evolution of the British policy. 
What we se is,'firstly a demonstration 
of the inapplicability of the present- 

- fiscal system to ordinary needs of the 
1 community, secondly the growing re
alization of this fact by the elector
ate,, „thirdly a formulation on tradi
tional British lines of a policy to meet 

(Continued on Page Nine.)

/TORONTO, fan. 13.—The National 
Trust Company, liquidators of the de
funct York Loan Company's affairs, Is 
preparing to send out seven hundred 
to a thousand checks on April і to 
those shareholders whose books were 
not returned in time for payment 'f 
the first dividend of twenty-five per 
cent, on Nov. 1 last. There are still 
over nine thousand books out and un 
less they are sent to the head offl:e 
within the next few weeks their owners 
will not figure In the April 1, payment. 
Cases of deceased creditors will be
taken up shortly.

George S. Kennedy, a carpenter, re
ceived a nasty wound under the left 
eye last night as a result of being 
stabbed by a long hatpin worn by a 
young lady passenger In a crowded 
street car. Kennery is inquiring of his 
solicitors whether the street railway 
can be hed responsible for his injuries 
through allowing passengers with such 
dangerous trimmings' on the cars.

The total fire losses In the United 
States and Canada last year aggregated 
$200,649 200, as against $238,662,260 in 
the previous year, a decrease of about 
thirty-five minions. Total fire losses 
In the Dominion, as compiled by W. 
Melkle of the Western Assurance Com
pany, amounted to about nineteen mil-* 
lions, as against twenty-nine millions 
In the previous year.

WELLAND, Ot., Jan. 13—The Inter
national Waterways Commission has 
finished its report on the proposed mil
lion dollar dam to be built between 
Lake Erie and Niagara river to raise 
the level of Lake Erie, and the report 
will' be submitted to the 
at Washington and Ottawa. It has 
taken six years to prepare.

BOSTON, VICTORIA, B. C„ Jan. 13,-Negotia.- 
tlons between MacKenzie and Mann ; 
and the government on the terms of 
the contract to be: submitted to . the

Jan.
Young Men's Christian 
building at the corner of Boylston and 
Berkeley streets in the Back Bay dis
trict, was destroyed by fire early to- 

-day. The loss will exceed $200,000. A 
fireman was injured but not seriously.

The fire gained headway so rapidly 
that four alarms were sounded, call
ing out practically all the apparatus in 
the city proper. The firemen worked 
under great disadvantage for the wat
er from the many lines of hose froze 
on the rounds of the ladders.

Notre Dame Academy on Berkeley 
and Providence streets, close to the 
burning building, was threatened sev^ 
eral times. The fifty-seven nuns who 
were asleep in the academy were sent 
to the part of the building most dis
tant from the fire and from the acad
emy windows, which faced the fire, the 
firemen directed the ■ streams of water.

The Y. M. C. A. building at the 
time It was erected in 1882, was yie 
finest of its kind in American It was 
equipped with a large gymnasium, a 
library, a valuable law library and a 
chemical laboratory which was super
ior to most of the college laboratories 
of the United States.

13—The Boston 
Association

QUEBEC, Jan. 13—Joseph Mass* 
aged seventy yeais, a well known 
batteau man on the St. Lavrcnce, at- 
tempted suicide at his ho ne in Cap 

legislature for th construction of Cahti- in an': ye3terday by cutting ills throat 
dian Northern through British-COlum-/ 1^^  ̂ Whcn

bia were concluded' yesterday and the j lying In a pool of blood in 
railway kings left today for the east.
Premier McBride says the building of 
the line ,1s assured. It Is believed ■ theV 
question of freight and passenger rates

;-i
■

. W. H. THORNE at CO.. Ltd. та;і \ша
, - an uncon-

scious condition. He may die. it is 
said domestic troubles 
of his act.

PORT COLBORNE, Ont.. Jan.
R. Phillips, chief 
steamer Strathcona,

sMarket Square, St, John, N. B. % were the cause

13-0.
engineer of the 

wintering here, 
сотіцтеф suicide on board the boat 
yesterday by "shooting. Phillips was ao 
Old" Country man about 40 years old, 
with no relatives as far as is known In 
this efiuntry. No cause is known for 
his act.

WINDSOR, Ont,, Jan. 13—Tuscon’z 
floral store on Oulètte Avenue, was 
completely wrecked

has been left In obeisance for the pres- ' 
ent. The legislature opens next Thurs
day

TORONTO, Jan. 13,—Charged with 
the abduction of the womans, two chil
dren from the custody of the lather,
Edward Norris of Bradford, Ont., Was 
arrested at a city hotel last night w'lth 
Mrs. Kate Green, also of Bradford.
The couple were registered as man and 
wife and the two, children.. were With 
them when they were found. The wo
man is held as a vagrant and the chil
dren are with her at the Court street,
station. - street and the large plate glass wln-

The arrests were made upon the re- îows were reduced to small pieces, 
quest of the chief constable of Brad- Bennett Bulay passing the store at 
ford, from which place the couple'had th? time' wa* badly cut while the pro- 
fled earlier In the evening prietor Tuscon was considerably sing-

TORONTO, Jan. 13.—Provincial au- ed- as were two young women clerks, 
thoritles are enforcing strictly /the law NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 13— 
against allowing undesirables to enter George Armstrong, a carpenter em- 
Ontario, apd no less than ■ thirty-five Ployed by the Ontario Power Company, 
such persons have been deported from was fatally injured when a sixty ton 
places along the Niagara border dui"- crane capsized in the pipe line pit 
ing the past few weeks. In the view which is in course of construction neap 
of the attorney general, it is much Table Rock, about noon yesterday, dy~ 
easier to prevent crime than to detect < lng of scalds and shock at the general

! hospital a few hours later. Paul Som
erville, engineer of the crane, was 
badly shocked, besides sustaining sev
eral severe bruises about the body, but 
will ■ recover.
• TORONTO, Jan. 13—Mrs. Lillie 
ignore, seventy-one years of age, was 
SO bgdly burned by the explosion of a 
lamp to her house, last evening that she 
cannot recover. All the upper part of 
her. body and her arms and face are 
terrlblj* burned. Mrs. Moore was alone 
in the house when the accident hap
pened and was not found until her son, 
І lad of 14, came home from work.
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1message: “DalmenyJanuary 

Reductions
i
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yesterday by an

explosion, thought to have *been of • 
natural gas. The explosion followed v 

./the striking of a match. The contents 
of the store werfe blown out into the

; Anderson & Company are of* 
feting very special 

reductions in

:
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Jackets. Muffs. Stoles and 
Throws, Fur Caps. 

Gloves and Tams

\;i

TWENTY FOUR LOST 
IN WRECK OF CZARINAGarments Made to Ordfcr 

, a specialty

I ÀNDJR^NA CO, ” ^
Manufacturing Furriers.

governments

Fin Stffl Aboard Min and 
May Be smi OTHER OFFICERS’ WILL 

WELCOME BU TLER
PAULHAN MAY TRYі

4

A LONGER FLIGHT t*»» «mu’ * mi cm,—m
6 (til

If Ollm Itii,&

15he American Clothing House
Mid-Winter Sale tif High Class

CLOfOffiiG
Says He IS Mis! Man №

:

May Attempt to Fly to San 
Diego, a Hundred Milas

L.

Sight, for the Job. j-
MARSHFIELD, Ore., Jan. 13—Of the 

thirty-one men In the steamer Cfar- 
ina, which etrufck on the Coos Bay bar 
yesterday and' was practically wrecked, 
two have been rescued and there is a 
possibility that five more, including 
Ca^t. Dugan and Harold Millie will be 
saved.

Harry KentseU, first assistant en
gineer, waa picked up unconscious in 
the breakers late yesterday, and early 
today second assistant engineer J. 
Robinson, was washed ashore. Some 
hours after KentseU was rescued he 
regained consciousness sufficiently to 
say that Capt. Dugan and Harry M1I- 
lls, - the only passenger, had been 
bound to- one of the masts. Robinson 
added that the forward mast to which 
he and five others had been clinging 
went overboard, and master, first offi
cer, Millie and two 
alive In the rigging. These, Robinson 
said, were the Only, ones left on the 
ship. Watchers on the beach soon after 
Robinson was rescued, declared that 
they observed a light flare for a brief 
period from the wrepk which was tak
en to mean that the five are still alive.
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BORDEN COMMENDED 
BY THE LONDON TIMES

, I .1

For Men and Boys' is now in full 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low prices.at which we have 

• marked all goods now in stock : : :

REFORMATORY BOYS Hi Віші in Alla Ur ly Oignis, Ві н; Duggan is le Hem'll ii Charge of lie 
Coal Ceapaij’s OperatieaDipt 

Breton Well Ploasoi.

■

CAUGHT IN MONCTON First a Tight Répi Artist—Tit 
Hero if Ile Hoir.

V

CoDsenainre Leader's At.i die on Nani 
PoJcy ЕІ.'сіїз Favorable Remark;.

I MeRin and Mnlealey, Wbe Slipped Last 
Sifffdiy, Walked Nearly AH tie Way

See our Windows for Prices T -sept own at mi.
SYDNEY, N. S„ J*1. 13,—The ap

pointment of M. J. Butler as general 
manager of the Dominion steel and 
Coal Company is regarded with much 
approval In Cape Breton. It is par
ticularly satisfactory to the leading 
officials of the two companies.,

General Manager Duggan of the 
Coal Company being Interviewed ex
pressed his unqualified approval of the 
appointment. He had known Mr. But
ler for many years and tie recognized 
him emphatically qualified to fill the 
position.

Mr. W. C. Mitchell, superintendent. 
of the Steel Compapy, in answer to a 
query, was enthusiastic about the new 
r ppointment. He regarded Mr. Butler 
as the very beet selection that could 
have been made. , .

Mr. Dick, general sales agent of'the 
Coal Company,:and Mr. McNaughton, 
general sales agent of the Steel Com
pany, both of‘'whom have had consider
able experience with Mr. Butler, 
emphatic In their opinion respecting 
the splendid ability that he will bring 
to the discharge of his office.

In the same way spoke D. H. Mc
Dougall, who is slaved. It is under 
stood, for the position of superintend
ent of the Dominion Coal Company. 
Another gratifying feature of the ap
pointment by Mr. Plummer Is that 
'Mr. Duggan Is ,not to sever his 
neçtlon with the coal company. It fell 
to the lot of Mr. Duggan to adminis
ter the affairs of the Coal Company 
during the most ' trying period in its 
history. Under his management the 
company expanded and developed 
til today it Is probably .the best equip
ped coal mining property In the world.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 13,—Exliiliarat- 
ed by his easy success fti breaking all 
high flight records, Louis .Paulhan, the 
French aviator, who became a world 
hero by his exploit of yesterday, may 
next essay a flight to San Slego, which 
lies more than 100. miles southward in 
an air line from the Dominguez avia
tion fled.

After enthusiastic visitors from that 
city had presented Paulhan with the 
$500 silver cup trophy for his thrilling 
achievement they extended ' him a 
presing invitation to visit San Diego 
at hie convenience. . '

Paulhan replied: “Not-mine, but my 
engine’s convenience.’ When he was | 
asked today if that meant that he 
would attempt*, such a flight he an
swered: “It is not Impossible. In en
durance tests other aviators have tra
velled more than 100 miles, though 
never between cities that far apart "

The exact height Paulhan reached 
yesterday in his marvellous flight is 
yet in doubt, but it і scertain that he 
has surpassed Latham’s record by at 
least 800 feet.

Cortland F. Bishop of New York, 
prealdeet.e#-'the-Aero Club of America, 
was one of the most enthusiastic wit
nesses of the flight. "It was a mag
nificent achievement .and one of the 
most important of the age," he said, 
and he added that It was all the more 
marvelous because of the fact that 
Paulhan has been an aviator not того 
than six or eight months.

Paulhan is still under thirty.
* Mr- Bishop first knew him four years 
ago as the engineer of one of tho 
French government dirigible war bal
loons. Before that he Is raid to have 
been an aerial wire walker, so that he 
came to be an aviator by degrees.

/
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LONDON, Jan. 13—The Times sayW j* 
the lively sense of imperial responsibil-t 
ity which Sir Wilfrid Laurier display
ed in his recent speech in Toronto 
gave deep satisfaction to a thousand 
good citizens at home. This satisfac
tion will be doubled by the language 
of Mr. Borden in parliament yesterday..

the knowledge an# 
breadth of judgment with which Mr, 
Bordefe treated the subject was wor
thy of one of the leading statesmen ol 
the greatest daughter nations. It 
praises ‘his generous patriotism, which 
glows in passage after passage of the 
speech."

MONCTON, Jan. 13.—Walking from 
St. John to vrithln eight miles of 
Mcncton was the feat of Robert McRae 
end William Mulcahey, the two lads 
who ^scAped from the Boys' Industrial 
Home at St. John on Saturday last. 
They left the, Home at four o’clock Sat
urday afternoon and after going seven
teen mile/ put up at a farm house for 
the night. They continued the next 
day and last night arrived at the home 
of a man named Sleeves, eight miles 
from Moncton. Mir. Sleeves telephoned 
the local police, with the result that 
the two boys jvere brought here this 
morning and will be taken back to St. 
John tomorrow.

American Clothing House,
'_________ 11—15 Charlotte St-л St. John.

seamen were still
The Times says

WOOL TAMS
. r

-Red, Black, Blue and Grey colors. The proper Tam 
for covering a shape. NURSE MURDERED, 

HOUSE RORBED
ONLY THIN SURFACE OF 

AIR OVER THE EARTHPRICE 50 CENTS are
Wm. McDonald, superintendent of the 

home, left St. John on the Halifax ex
press at noon today to go to Moncton
t0 b22Lür -,Hs. expressed.
no place for McRae, who Is 'already 
about sixteen years old, especially as 
the lads will probably get additional 
terms for their escape.

F. S. THOMAS, Compton Residence at Mtlbiim, 
N. Y., Entered

Entirely Different Condition; Found Six 
Miles Up—Darkness Between 

Earth and Sun.Stores close at 6 o’clock. January 13th, 1910.#1 con-

OVER COAT
BARGAINS NOW

BUTLER Will REMAIN
FOR ANOTHER MONTH

When the Burglars Left, Other Inmates 
Find That Miss Bre/ner Had 

Been Strangled.

$
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—Chief Wil

lis L. Moore, of the United States 
Weather Bureau, who is head of the 
National Geographic Society, as well 
has advised the house committee on 
agriculture that during the past sum
mer months "we found warm patches ‘ 
of air above the earth."

"We have found,” said Prof. Moore, 
“as a result of sending up balloons, 
and our observations are verified 
abroad, one of the most wonderful 
things in meteorology. All our physi
cists have found the temperature grad
ually. decreases with. elevatiofi until in 
outer space there is no temperature. 
We sent up balloons from Omaha and 
Indianapolis, above the storm stratum 
which is six miles deep rising and fall
ing with the seasons. Above there is 
an entirely different atmosphere float
ing upon the storm element like оЦ on 
water, with an easterly velocity of only 
half thie low' air. From the storm stra-

un-

in Order Tint the Dipl. May Нін a 
' Chanet to Fill a Siitab'e Man 

for His Job. •

millbÂook, PEACE IS ASSURED •
IN THE BUILDIH6 TRADES

N. Y., Jan. 13—Sarah 
Brcymer, a nurse in the employment 
of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Compton,, was 
strangled to death by burglars today 
in her bed in the Compton mansion 
here. The house was robbed of a quan
tity. of silverware, the value of which 
is unknown.

All Odds and Ends Must. Go. TORONTO ORATOR 
BOASTS LL0Y0-6E0R6E 

AND CHURCHILL
If you need a warm winter Overcoat and do not take advpn- 

tage of this Overcoat sale, you will be dollars out of pocket. The 
sale Includes Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters, Men's Reefers, Boys' 
Overcoats, Boys’ Ulsters, çtc., any of which are marked at less than 
the manufacturer’s prices. The sizes are somewhat broken after the 
very brisk selling of the past ten days. But. If,your size is in the 

. lot you can get a rare bargain. Call today. .

OTTAWA, Jan. 13—It is understood 
that Mr. Butler will continue to açt 
*s Deputy Minister of Railways for a 
month yet before finally severing his 
conhectlon with the department to as
sume his new position with the Con
solidated Iron, Steel and Coal Com
panies. That will give Hon. Mr. 
Graham a chance to look round for a 
new man to fill the gap and will enable 
Mr. Butjer to leave everything In 
shape for his successor to take hold of 
the various large problems now con
fronting the department. It Is reported 
that one move in connection with fill
ing the three vacant positions of De
puty Minister, Chief Engineer of the 

'Department and Chairman of the I. C. 
R. Board of Managèment will probably 
be the transfer to Ottawa of Chief 
Engineer Weller, of the Welland Can
al, who Is now one of the most effici
ent and most capable engineers and 
executive officers on Mr. Graham’s 
staff.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 13—Peace in 
the building trades for the ' next two 
years is assured by contracts which 
halve just been signed between officers 
of the Builders' Exchange and heads of 
carpenters’ and ■ brleklayres’ unions.

The wages of bricklayers have been 
Increased froiti 55 to 60 cents an hour. 
Carpenters will receive 40 cents an 
hour until May 1, when their wages 
will be Increased to 45 cents.

The burglary and murder took place 
while Mr. and Mrs. Compton were in 
New York city and the house was in 

LONDON, Jan. 13—Mr. Blackstock, ! the care of servants. Miss Breymer 
K. C., of Toronto, is making fighting and a small daughter of Mr./and Mrs. 
speeches at Batte-sea In favor of Shir- Compton occupied a sleeping porch on 
ley Benn against John Burns. He sala the upper floor. Servants in another 
last night that he, was surprised that part of the house were awakened by 
that destinies of this country should the burglars, but were unable to offer 
be in the hands of men like,. Lloyd- an opposition to them as they ran- 
George and Churchill. Whilst Canada sacked the house. After the burglars 
was raising soldiers to assist the j had departed the servants found the 
motherland, Lloyd-George was gloat- і body of Miss Brcymer in her bed with 
ing over the Boer victories. (Cries of marks on her throat indicating that 
shame.) When the war v. as over Can- she had been strar.ged either while she 
ada saw Churchill going out at -so slept or the moment she awoke. Thu 
much a night to tell of his experiences, little Compton girl who slept nearby 
(Laughter and cheers). Think of the was not Awakened by the struggle, 
country of Disraeli and Gladstone tak- None of the servant* was able to 
lng up with such politicians. If the tell how many men took part in the 
United States President offered reel- burglary or murder, but believe there 
procity to Canada he feared the re- were more than one. The county au- 
sult might be very serious. ^ - thoritics are searching for them.

і

Men’s Overcoats, Sale price $4.49 to $15.00.
Boy’s Overcoats, Sale price $3.98 to $9.75.
Men's Regular $5 00 and $5.50 Reefers, Sale price 

$3 98
Also Heavy Underwear, Cloves, Mufflers, etc., etc.

turn up through there is a slight rise 
In temperature. We call It an equally 
heated stratum, the isothermal. In 
this constant air ocean there are no 
storm eddies, In it the minutest rays

The contracts contain a clause pro
hibiting sympathetic strikes and pro
viding for the submission of disputes 
to arbitration. About 3,000 men are af- -of light are absorbed. We are living 
fected.> in a thin skin of air illuminated and

l all the rest between us and the sun la 
darkness."J. N Harvey, сГоК

OPERA HOUSE BLK. -і- 109 to 307 UNION STREET

The local government has appointed 
J. King Kelley a commissioner of the 
General Public Hospital In succession 
to the late Henry Hllyard. Mr. Kelley 
Is a member of thfe governing boards 
of other institutions and his presence 
should strengthen the commission.

Never before such bargains in men's 
ready to wear overcoats. One half of 
the regular value will buy any over
coat at the C. B. Pldgeon clothing
Store, t«о___
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